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Isotope effect on impurity and bulk ion particle transport is investigated by using the deuterium,
hydrogen, and isotope mixture plasma in the Large Helical Device (LHD). A clear isotope effect is
observed in the impurity transport but not the bulk ion transport. The isotope effects on impurity
transport and ion heat transport are observed as a primary and a secondary effect, respectively, in
the plasma with an internal transport barrier (ITB). In LHD, ion ITB is always transient because
the impurity hole triggered by the increase of ion temperature gradient causes the enhancement of
ion heat transport and gradually terminates the ion ITB. The formation of impurity hole becomes
slower in the deuterium (D) plasma than the hydrogen (H) plasma. This primary isotope effect on
impurity transport contributes the longer sustainment of ion ITB state because the low ion thermal
diffusivity can be sustained as long as the normalized carbon impurity gradient R/Ln,c, where
Lc = −(∇nc/nc)−1, is above the critical value (∼ -5). Therefore, the longer sustainment of ITB
state in the deuterium plasma is considered to be a secondary isotope effect due to the mitigation
of impurity hole. The radial profile of hydrogen (H) and deuterium (D) ion density is measured
using bulk charge exchange spectroscopy inside the isotope mixture plasma. The decay time of H
ion density after the H-pellet injection and the decay time of D ion density after D-pellet injection




Isotope effect on energy confinement and heat trans-
port has been studied in toroidal devices and better con-
finement in the deuterium plasma is widely observed in
several tokamaks. However, better confinement in the
deuterium plasma is contrasted to the simple prediction
from gyro-Bohm transport. This discrepancy implies
that the mechanism of the better confinement in the deu-
terium plasma is much more complicated than the gyro-
Bohm scaling and is not determined by the heat transport
alone. The importance of the coupling among the heat,
momentum, and particle, in particular, impurity particle
transport, has been recognized to be important. This is
because the turbulence level and heat transport depend
on the plasma rotation, impurity density gradient as well
as on the radial electric field shear. The impact of impu-
rity density gradient on the instability and heat transport
is one of the key issues in determining the level of heat
transport, especially in the ion energy transport [1, 2].
In the one-species plasma, the transport of ion is de-
generated due to the quasi-charge neutrality and ion den-
sity profile becomes identical to the electron profile re-
gardless of the native ion transport. Depending on the
type of instability, either an ion or electron transport de-
termines the radial profile of electron and ion density.
For example, when the ion temperature gradient (ITG)
mode is dominant, the ion particle transport determines
the radial profile of plasma density. In contrast, the elec-
tron particle transport determines the radial profile of
plasma density when the electron temperature gradient
(ETG) mode is dominant. In helical plasma, the non-
ambipolar radial flux of ion and of electron are not equal
in the condition of zero radial electric field. At the low-
collisionality, the non-ambipolar radial flux of electrons
is larger than that of ions and the radial electric field
becomes positive. In contrast, the non-ambipolar radial
flux of ion is larger than that of electron, and the radial
electric field becomes negative [3]. The radial electric
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field predicted by neoclassical theory in the plasma with
high ion temperature is negative and convection velocity
is expected to be inward. However, the convection ve-
locity experimentally determined is outward [4]. There-
fore, the turbulent transport is more dominant than the
neoclassical transport in this experiment. In the isotope
mixture plasma, each isotope can have a different profile,
if the ion transport has strong isotope dependence, espe-
cially when the electron particle transport is dominant,
because only the sum of the density of isotope species
should be balanced to the electron to satisfy the quasi-
charge neutrality condition. Therefore the isotope effect
on ion particle (no electron transport) should be investi-
gated in the isotope mixture plasma. It should be pointed
out that the transport study in the D-H mixture plasma
is essential in order to resolve the degeneration between
ion particle transport and electron particle transport due
to the quasi-neutralization condition.
In order to investigate the isotope effect on impurity
and bulk ions, two experiments are performed in the
heliotron-type Large Helical Device (LHD). One is the
carbon pellet injection[5] into the hydrogen and deu-
terium plasma with internal transport barrier (ITB)[6]
and the other is the hydrogen (H) and deuterium (D) pel-
let injection[7] into the D-H mixture plasma. It should be
pointed out that the transport study in the D-H mixture
plasma is essential in order to resolve degeneration be-
tween ion particle transport and electron particle trans-
port due to the quasi-neutralization condition. In the
case of impurity transport, impurity transport is always
independent from electron transport because the elec-
trons provided by impurities are negligibly small. Radial
profiles of carbon impurity density and bulk ion density
(fraction of H and D ion density) are measured using bulk
charge exchange spectroscopy. In this paper, the isotope
effect on impurity and its secondary effect on heat trans-
port based on the carbon pellet injection experiment is
described. The hydrogen and deuterium density profile
measurements and the isotope effect of recycling on the
particle ion transport after the pellet injection is also dis-
cussed.
II. ISOTOPE EFFECT ON IMPURITY AND
HEAT TRANSPORT
There are various approaches to achieve the high
performance plasma with an internal transport barrier
(ITB)[8]. In LHD, the carbon pellet injection was found
to be most effective to achieve the plasma with ITB,
because it contributes to the decrease of electron tem-
perature ion temperature ratio (Te/Ti ratio) to unity[9],
which is expected to stabilize the turbulence in the
plasma and transient increase of effective heating power
to accelerate slowing down process of beam ions in the
low density plasma. The increase of carbon impurity
does not cause the severe dilution problem, because of







































































FIG. 1: Radial profiles of ion temperature and density of
fully ionized carbon (C6+) after the carbon pellet injection in
the hydrogen (#123130) and deuterium (#133707) plasmas.
The carbon density gradient is positive in the hydrogen ITB
plasma, while it is negative in the deuterium ITB plasma.
of impurity transport triggered by large ion temperature
gradient. The increase of carbon impurity contributes
the reduction of ion thermal diffusivity and the achieve-
ment of ITB[10]. However, achievement of ITB state by
carbon pellet injection is transient due to the formation
of impurity hole[4, 11, 12].
The carbon pellet injection is applied to trigger the for-
mation of ion-ITB in the plasma with the magnetic axis
of 3.6m, magnetic field strength of 2.85T, NBI power
of ∼ 30 MW, and line averaged electron density of 1×
1019m−3. During the decay phase of carbon density af-
ter the carbon pellet injection, the ion temperature (Ti)
starts to increase from 5 keV to 7-9 keV, while the car-
bon density decreases by one order of magnitude. Dif-
ferences in ion temperature profiles in Fig.1 (a) and (c)
show the radial profile of ion temperature of fully ionized
carbon (C6+) measured with impurity charge exchange

































































FIG. 2: Time evolution of (a) line-averaged electron density,
(b) ratio of central carbon density to the carbon density at
ITB-foot and (c) central ion temperature.
drogen and deuterium plasma. Fig.1 (b) and (d) show the
radial profile of carbon density evaluated from the inten-
sity of the carbon line measured with charge exchange
spectroscopy combined with the beam attenuation cal-
culation. The improvement of confinement (the increase
of the ion temperature gradient) is observed within a cer-
tain radius, which is called as an ITB-foot location. Here
ITB-region is defined as the region between the magnetic
axis to ITB-foot location. Because the density profile is
flat, turbulence measurements by Doppler reflectometer
are now available. The phase contrast imaging (PCI) pro-
vides some information regarding turbulent fluctuation.
Only the turbulent fluctuation near the ITB foot and not
inside the ITB region can be measured with PCI. The
wave number of the turbulent fluctuation is 0.2 mm−1
with the phase velocity of 1 ∼ 4 km/s in the ion diamag-
netic direction at reff/a99 = 0.5 [14].
The isotope effect is observed in the carbon density
gradient inside the ITB region (reff/a99 < 0.55 - 0.65).
The carbon density gradient is positive in the H-plasma,
while it is negative in the D-plasma. However, there is
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FIG. 3: (a) Central ion temperature as a function of the ratio
of central carbon density to the carbon density at the ITB-
foot (Cp) and (b) radial profile of ion thermal diffusivity in
the deuterium (D) plasma with peaked carbon density profile
(Cp = 1.4) and hydrogen (H) plasma with hollow carbon
density profile (Cp = 0.4). Ion temperature starts to decrease
due to the degradation of confinement after the carbon density
peaking ratio, Cp, decrease below unity (positive gradient).
H and D-plasmas. The carbon density profile just af-
ter the pellet injection is flat for both H and D-plasmas.
However, the carbon density profile becomes hollow in-
side the ITB region in H-plasma, while the carbon den-
sity profile becomes peaked inside the ITB region of the
D-plasmas. This behavior indicates the difference in con-
vection velocity of impurity transport between H and D-
plasmas due to the friction force between impurity and
bulk ions. Recent ITG turbulence simulation reveals the
isotope effects on impurity transport. It is predicted that
convection velocity is significantly reduced by isotope ef-
fects, while isotope effects on diffusivity are relatively
weak[15]. Mitigation of impurity hole experimentally ob-
served in the deuterium plasma in LHD is also consis-
tent with the prediction of the ITG turbulence simula-
tion where the outward convection of light impurities is
reduced in the deuterium plasma due to the isotope ef-


























FIG. 4: Ion thermal diffusivity near the magnetic axis
(reff/a99) as a function of normalized carbon density gradi-
ent of R/Ln,c for hydrogen (H) and deuterium (D) plasma.
density is even lower in the deuterium plasma because of
the smaller size of the carbon pellet injected. Although
the fraction of the fully ionized carbon density (C6+) is
3% of electron density immediately after the carbon pel-
let injection, the central fraction decreases sharply due
to the formation of impurity hole and drops to the lower
level of 0.3 ∼ 0.5% when the ion temperature reaches
maximum value. Therefore, this result shows that the
carbon density gradient (not the carbon density concen-
tration) is an important parameter for the achievement of
higher ion temperature. The sustainment of ITB state in
the deuterium plasma is longer than that in the hydrogen
plasma in LHD. Therefore, the achieved ion temperature
is comparable just after the formation of ITB. However,
the ion temperature in the deuterium plasma becomes
higher than in the hydrogen plasma later phase of ITB
state[16, 17].
Figure 2 displays the time evolution of electron density,
the ratio of central carbon density to the carbon density
at ITB- foot, and central ion temperature. The carbon
pellet is injected at t = 4.56 sec. The line-averaged elec-
tron density increases sharply after the pellet injection
and gradually decreases afterwards. In the hydrogen
plasma, the central ion temperature starts to decrease
after t = 4.74 sec due to the degradation of confine-
ment after the carbon density ratio decreases to below
unity (positive carbon density gradient). The carbon
density ratio decreases to 0.5, which shows the forma-
tion of impurity hole characterized by the hollow im-
purity density profile. In contrast, carbon density ratio
stays above unity (negative carbon density gradient) ow-
ing to the mitigation of impurity hole and there is no
decrease of central ion temperature observed in the deu-
terium plasma. The longer sustainment of ion-ITB state
in deuterium plasma is due to the mitigation of impu-
rity hole formation (postponement of the appearance of
positive impurity gradient). Even in the deuterium ITB
plasma, the impurity hole appears and central ion tem-
perature gradually decreases later in the discharge. The
slow formation of impurity hole is due to the smaller
diffusion coefficient and convection velocity in the deu-
terium plasma. The reduction of outward convection of
impurity transport in deuterium plasma is the primary
isotope effect and the longer sustainment of ITB state
in the deuterium plasma is considered to be a secondary
isotope effect due to the mitigation of impurity hollow.
Figure 3(a) shows the relation between the central
ion temperature as an indicator of improvement of heat
transport and the ratio of central carbon density to
the carbon density at the ITB-foot. In both hydrogen
and deuterium plasmas, the central ion temperature in-
creases as the density ratio increased (density profile is
peaked). No clear difference between hydrogen and deu-
terium plasma at the given carbon density gradient is
observed. The correlation between the central ion tem-
perature and the gradient of carbon density in the ITB
region suggests that the positive carbon density (hollow
carbon density profile) enhances the ion transport and
prevents the steady-state sustainment of ion-ITB, where
the impurity formation occurs due to the increase of the
ion temperature gradient. Figure 3(b) shows the radial
profile of ion thermal diffusivity in the deuterium (D)
plasma with peaked carbon density profile (Cp = 1.4)
and hydrogen (H) plasma with hollow carbon density
profile (Cp = 0.4). The ion heat diffusivity in the outer
region in the plasma (reff/a99 > 0.4) is almost identi-
cal between hydrogen and deuterium plasma. The clear
difference is observed in the core region (reff/a99 < 0.4)
inside ITB. The ion thermal diffusivity shows sharp in-
crease towards the plasma center in the core region of
the hydrogen plasma, while it is relatively flat in the deu-
terium plasma. Ion temperature begins to decrease due
to the degradation of confinement (increase of core ion
thermal diffusivity) after the carbon density peaking ra-
tio, Cp, decreases to below unity (positive gradient).
Figure 4 shows the ion thermal diffusivity near the
magnetic axis (reff/a99) as a function of normalized car-
bon density gradient of R/Ln,c for hydrogen (H) and
deuterium (D) plasma. Here the R is major radius
and Lc is carbon density scale length defined as Ln,c =
−(∇nc/nc)−1, which is derived from the carbon density
peaking ratio of Cp. Here the negative R/Ln,c value
represents the normalized carbon density gradient in the
hollow profile and the positive value represents the nor-
malized density gradient in the peaked profile. The ion
thermal diffusivity is low (∼ 1 m2/s) when the carbon
density profile inside ITB regime is peaked (R/Ln,c > 0),
flat (R/Ln,c = 0), or slightly hollow (−5 < R/Ln,c < 0).
However, the ion thermal diffusivity sharply increases
when the carbon density profile inside ITB regime be-
comes significantly hollow (R/Ln,c < −5) and reaches
> 10 m2/s in the plasma with impurity hole, where the
carbon density profile becomes extremely hollow. These
results show that there is no significant difference in ion
5
thermal diffusivity between hydrogen plasma and deu-
terium plasma for the same impurity gradient. The crit-
ical value of normalized carbon density gradient R/Ln,c
for the enhancement of transport (increase of ion thermal
diffusivity) is -5.
It is expected theoretically that the positive impurity
gradient destabilizes the ITG turbulence[1, 2, 18–20]. Af-
ter the formation of ITB, the ITG turbulence becomes
unstable due to the increase of the ion temperature gra-
dient because the density profile is flat. In the hydrogen
plasma, the ITG turbulence is expected to be destabilized
due to the formation of impurity hole (hollow impurity
profile) and to cause the degradation of ion confinement.
However, in the deuterium plasma, the ITG turbulence
is expected to be stabilized due to the negative impurity
density gradient. The stabilization of the ITG turbulence
contributes to the sustainment of the steady-state ITB
(no decrease of central ion temperature). This hypoth-
esis is consistent with simultaneous decreases of carbon
density ratio and central ion temperature in the hydrogen
plasma plotted in figure 2 and the dependence of central
ion temperature on carbon density peaking factors plot-
ted in figure 3(a). The absolute value of this negative
critical impurity density gradient is comparable to the
level where the simulation predicts the enhancement of
transport (increase of heat flux for given ion tempera-
ture gradient) [19]. In this simulation, the increase of
heat flux for given ion temperature gradient is expected
on both sides of impurity density gradient (both positive
and negative R/Ln,c). Therefore it is interesting to study
how the ion heat transport is affected when the impurity
density profile is peaked and its gradient becomes signif-
icantly large. Although the slight increase of ion thermal
diffusivity is observed at positive region (peaked carbon
profile) above 5, the parameter region in this experiment
is too narrow to discuss the existence of critical value of
normalized carbon density gradient in the positive region.
In addition to ITG, there is another important insta-
bility, called TEM (trapped electron mode). Recently,
isotope effects of trapped electron modes in the presence
of impurities in tokamak plasmas have been reported[21].
The effects of impurities on the TEMs are substantially
destabilizing when the density gradient of the impu-
rity ions has the same sign as that of electrons as in
Lez = Lne/Lnz > 0. In contrast, impurity ions have
stabilizing effects on TEMs when the impurity ion den-
sity profile peaks opposite to that of the electrons, i.e.
Lez < 0. In this experiment, the electron density pro-
files are flat inside the ITB region. In the plasma with
ion-ITB (high Ti/Te plasma) plasma in LHD, the ITG is
predicted to be unstable only in the core (reff/a99 < 0.5)
region while TEM is predicted to be unstable near the
edge (reff/a99 > 0.8)[22]. Therefore, this experiment is

















































FIG. 5: Radial profile of electron density before (5.233 sec)
and after (5.266 sec) the (a) hydrogen (#142326) and (b)
deuterium (#142325) pellet injection. The radial proles of
the increments of electron density due to pellet injection are
also plotted.
III. ISOTOPE EFFECT ON BULK ION
TRANSPORT
Hydrogen or deuterium pellet is injected into the D-
H mixture plasma and hydrogen and deuterium density
profiles are measured with charge exchange spectroscopy.
The deposition of particles by pellet injection is estimated
with the increment of electron density after the pellet in-
jection by subtracting the electron density profile just
before the pellet injection (t= 5.233 sec) from just after
the pellet injection (t= 5.266 sec) as seen in figure 5. The
density profile becomes hollow after the pellet injection
and the deposition location of the pellet estimated from
the peak position of the increment of the density is 4.5m
in major radius (reff/a99 = 0.91). Although the deposi-
tion of the pellet is near the plasma periphery, the core
density increases after the pellet injection due to the in-
ward convection of the particle fueled by the pellet. The
deposition location of the pellet is essentially the same
between H-pellet and D-pellet.
Bulk charge exchange spectroscopy system has been in-



































FIG. 6: Radial proles of (a) hydrogen density after the hy-
drogen pellet injection and (b) deuterium density after the
deuterium pellet injection for the time slices ∆t = -5, 25, 35,
45, 55, 65, 75, 85, and 95 ms. Here, ∆t is the relative time
with respect to the pellet injection.
nD) and nD/(nH + nD) in the plasma from Hα and Dα
lines emitted by the charge exchange reaction between
the bulk ions and the neutral beam injected[23–25]. In or-
der to investigate the isotope effect on ion particle trans-
port, the decay time of deuterium and hydrogen ions (not
the electron density) is measured using Hα and Dα bulk
charge exchange spectroscopy after the H pellet and D
pellet injections. Figure 6 shows the time evolution of
radial profiles of hydrogen density 5 ms before and after
the hydrogen pellet and deuterium density 5ms before
and after the deuterium pellet injection. Although abla-
tion of the pellet is near the plasma periphery, significant
increases of ion density of the pellet are observed 25 ms
after the pellet injection. Hydrogen and deuterium den-
sity increase by 2.5 times due to the particle fueling of
hydrogen and deuterium pellet, respectively. Then the
ion density gradually decreases towards the level before
the pellet injection. Hydrogen density decay is saturated
at 85 ms because of the recycling, while the deuterium
density keeps decreasing even 95 ms after the pellet in-
jection. It should be noted that the hydrogen and deu-
terium density are almost unchanged after the D pellet
and H pellet injection, respectively. The isotope mixing
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FIG. 7: (a) Decay of hydrogen density after the hydrogen pel-
let and deuterium density after the deuterium pellet injection
at reff/a99 = 0.73 for the recycling ratio of ΓH/ΓD ∼ 1.5 and
hydrogen beam fueling and (b) decay after subtracting the
offset.
isotope species have the same radial profile regardless of
the source, was not observed in this experiment. This is
due to the difference in turbulence type between JET and
LHD. ITG turbulence is dominant in JET plasma but it
is not always dominant in LHD. After the formation of
ITB, the bulk ion becomes peaked associated with the in-
crease of hollowness of impurity with unchanged electron
density profile in LHD[28]. The simultaneous peaking of
bulk ion and hollowing of impurity ions with unchanged
flat electron density profile imply that the electron par-
ticle transport is dominant in the plasma and ion species
can have different profiles without the isotope mixing.
The difference in the ion particle transport between hy-
drogen and deuterium can be studied from the decay time
of hydrogen density after H pellet and that of deuterium
density after D pellet inside the deposition layer. Figure
7 shows the decay of hydrogen density after the hydrogen
pellet and deuterium density after the deuterium pellet
injection at reff/a99 = 0.73. Both hydrogen and deu-
terium density show exponential decay with offset. The
offset of hydrogen is twice that of hydrogen. In this ex-
periment, the isotope wall recycling ratio ΓH/ΓD ∼ 1.5
and beam isotope is hydrogen. Therefore, the higher off-
set level of hydrogen can be attributed to the hydrogen
7
beam-fueling and higher hydrogen recycling. The time
evolution of hydrogen and deuterium density after sub-
tracting their offset in figure 7(b) shows that the decay
of hydrogen density is almost identical to that of deu-
terium. The decay time of hydrogen density is 20 ms and
that of deuterium is 21 ms. In these discharges, there are
no significant isotope differences in ion particle transport
between hydrogen and deuterium ions.
IV. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
This paper reports important findings on the isotope
effect on particle transport. Speed of impurity hole
formation after the ITB is slower in deuterium plasma
than in hydrogen plasma. The slowdown of the impu-
rity hole formation speed postpones the time when the
negative impurity gradient reaches the critical value of
R/Ln,c = −5 and results in the longer sustainment of
good confinement (lower ion thermal diffusivity near the
magnetic axis). Therefore, the reduction of outward con-
vection of impurity transport in deuterium plasma is pri-
mary isotope effect and the longer sustainment of ITB
state in the deuterium plasma is considered to be a sec-
ondary isotope effect due to the mitigation of impurity
hollow. The radial profile of hydrogen (H) and deuterium
(D) ion density are measured from Hα and Dα lines emit-
ted by the charge exchange reaction between the bulk
ions and the neutral beam injected using the bulk charge
exchange spectroscopy inside the isotope mixture plasma.
The decay time of H ion density after the H-pellet injec-
tion and the decay time of D ion density after D-pellet
injection are almost identical, which demonstrates that
there is no significant isotope effect on ion particle trans-
port.
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